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Letter From The Dean
We hope by means of the annual distribution of
this brochure to reach prospective employers of
students enrolled in the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. From its inception three years ago, our aim
has been to supply you with more than mere
statistical data about the Law School. Those who
take a few minutes to read what we have written
here will, we hope, gain insight into the character
of the educational experience our students receive.
Our profession is today seemingly under attack
from every quarter. The Chief Justice of the United
States has asserted that half of American trial
lawyers are incompetent. The President of the
United States has said that the American bar does
not provide adequate legal services to those among
our citizens who most need our help. We, in the
law,schools, are criticized in turn by the practicing
lawyers for failing to provide sufficient practical
training for our students. It is truly a season of
discontent for all who work in the American legal
system.
Here, at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, we
have attempted to prepare our students for the
perhaps radical changes in the way Jaw will be
practiced during the course of their careers. No
aspect of the practice will be immune from change.
Even the continued right of the bar to regulate
itself seems uncertain. I also expect that the
advertisement of legal services and the problem of
measuring lawyer competence will continue to
command our attention. We will be disappointed if
our students fail to participate constructively in the
professional dialogue which will lead to the reso~u
tion of these issues. At the same time, we have
sought to emphasize the unchanging requirements
of good lawyering: integrity, intellectual rigor and
concern about clients as human beings. We
believe, in the main, we have succeeded in this
effort, but the final answer, which cannot now be
known, rests in the character of the professional
lives our students will lead in the years to come.
Cordially,

~=~.~!
William~ ;;ong, ~r.~
Dean

A rti st's Renderin g of New Law Bui:ding

VI

Letter from the Placement Director

We hope that we will have the opportunity' to
welcome you to the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. I will be happy to do whatever I can to make
your visit here productive.
If you wish to come to Williamsburg, please
~ake your appointment as soon as possible. At the
time yo~ make your appointment we would very
much like to have two copies of your firm's
resume.
. Your interview date win be posted three weeks
~ advance so. that students wishing to be interVIewed may sign up. We will see that you receive
re~umes of interested students at least ten days
pnor to your visit.
. ~gain, let me emphasize our wish to make your
VISit h.ere as pleasant as possible. Please let me
know If you wish additional information about the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law or the Williamsburg area.
Sincerely,

~~
(Mrs.) L Morton Murtagh

Director of Placement

THE
MARSHALL-WYTHE
SG-IOOL OF LAW
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II Historical Sketch
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law
--- c~~~----

Created in 1779 by :he Board of Visitors at the
urging of Thomas Jefferson, the chair of law at
William and Mary was the first established in the
United States. The first occupant of the chair was
George Wythe, in whose offices studied Thomas
Jefferson, John Marshall, James Monroe, and
Henry Clay. Wythe, who was a signer of the
Declaration of Independence and a member of the
Federal Constitutional Convention, became a
powerful force in the development of American
legal ed~cation. During the decade of his professorship, he developed a comprehensive course
of law study which emphasized the acquisition of
practical skills in such areas as legislative drafting and oral advocacy.
Wythe's successor was one of his pre-Revolutionary s.tudent~, St. George Tucker, who proved
to be a ptoneer m legal education in his own right.
Tucker drafted a formal description of the requirements for a law degree at the College, which
inclu~ed . an . exa~ting schedule of qualifying
exammations m h1story, government and related
pre-law subjects. Tucker's course material was
soon published as the first American edition of
Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of
England. This work was the earliest treatise on the
comma~ l~w adapt~d to the needs of the legal
profess10n m the Umted States. For a generation,
Tucker's volume was considered the leading
authority on American ~aw .
Tucker's successors as professor of law at
William and Mary included the brothers William
and Robert Nelson, James Semple and St. George
Tucker's son, Nathaniel Beverley Tucker. The
youn~er Tu.cker was the author of Principles of
Pleadmg whtch became a leading authority of its
day. Beverley Tucker is perhaps best remembered
as one of the ablest exp<>nents of the states' rights
school of Southern constitutional law.
The growth of the law school at William and
Mary was abruptly haltEd by the beginning of the
War Between the States. The commencement of
military campaigns on the Virginia Peninsula
compelled the College t<> close its doors. It would
be another sixty years before the historic priority in
law could be revived in a modern program that is
now more than a half century old.

Thus, while the antecedents of the MarshallWythe School of Law are relatively ancient, the
revived law program at William and Mary is
relatively new. Moreover, it has only been within
the last ten years, that student enrollment has
grown large enough to permit the curricular
expansion and faculty growth essential to the
development of a distinguished program of contemporary legal education.
Today, the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
enrolls -150 students from all region s of the nation.
A pproxin:ately 1720 applications for 150 spaces in
the entenng class were received last year. As a
state supported institution, the Law School
m.ai~t~in s a student body composed of 70%
Vtrgtm.ans and 30°/tJ non-Virginians. The legal
e~ucat10n offered, however, is national in scope,
smce our students are engaged in the practice of
law throughout the United States.

Dea n Spong

III

Educational Philosophy

It would be inaccurate to suggest that a single
point of view animates the work and teaching of
every member of the faculty of the MarshallWythe School of Law. Law professors, no less
than their brethren in the practice, are intensely
individualistic. Yet there are certain core values
which are shared by the faculty as a whole. These
common assumptions impart a cohesiveness, an
intellectual unity to the educational experience at
Marshall-Wythe that we would like to believe is
somewhat unusual in contemporary legal education.
There can be no doubt that intellectual distinction is a fundamental attribute of a good lawyer.
Our admissions process is sufficiently stringent to
assure that each of our students possesses the
intellectual potential for success at the bar. Once
enrolled, particularly in the first year courses,
every effort is made to assure that the intellectual
capacity of our students is tested rigorously and
directed along professionally productive lines. In
addition, early emphasis is placed upon the
acquisition of essential practical skills. The first
year legal writing program, for example, is an
important part of our students' basic education.
Because writing and research are essential tools for
every lawyer, our faculty does not view the writing
program as an unfortunate intrusion into more
important substantive fields, but rather as a
co-equal educational experience of independent
merit.
None can doubt the primacy of intellectual rigor
in the training of a lawyer. Yet our faculty firmly
believes that the education of a complete lawyer
must be more than training in the life of the mind.
Most lawyers perform many functions in their
professional careers. They are often advocates,
counselors and community leaders. In the discharge of these functions, more is required than an
able intellect. Traditional traits of character are

equally importartt. Of course, no law school can
create character: compassion or sensitivity to
human needs. A law school can, howver, make it
clear to its stt.: dents that these qualities, in
common with infellectual ability, are important in
the education of a lawyer who aspires to genuine
professional exceUence.
At the Marshan-Wythe School of Law, we have
tried to emphasue the human side of the practice
of ~aw. Many. mern_bers of our faculty consistently
stn~e to proVIde 1h1s perspective in the teaching of
their courses. We have also developed educational
programs desigrted . to show the student by
example how very rmportant sensitivity to the
personal needs and problems of clients can be.
Among these programs are the Post Conviction
Assistance Proje(t and a student operated law
clinic for patient~ at the Eastern State Hospital.
In sum, it may be said that our educational aim
at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law is to insure
that our students have the intellectual ability to
solve their clients' legal problems, but also the
depth of character to see their clients as more than
disembodied legal difficulties.

IV The Educational Program:
Recent Devtlopments
Perhaps the mcst important development in the
197-9-80 academic year will be the completion of a

new building to house the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law. Located on grounds adjacent to the
national headqua:ters of the National Center for
State Courts, the new building will provide a fine
physical setting for the conduct of the Law
School's educatio:1al program. The new building
will have sufficient space to house the Law
School's growing library collection (which now
numbers approx1mately 140,000 volumes). In
addition, classroom and seminar facilities will
incorporate the most modern acoustical and
electronic innovations. Finally, through the
generosity of the Cabell and Kellogg Foundations
and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Law School will enjoy the benefits of an
experimental moot court room ideally suited for
clinical advocacy training.
Considerable enphasis has been placed upon
improving the Law School's placement program.
In the fall of '197t, the Law School sponsored a

placement symposium which brought to the
campus a variety of speakers who provided substantial help to our students in planning their
careers. Partly as a result of information provided
at the symposium, eighteen members of the Class
of I 979 were selected as judicial clerks (total class
enrollment was 135). Perhaps most notably, the
Law School expects to fill, in the fall of '1979, a
newly created full time position of Associate Dean
for Placement and Alumni Affairs. We are
confident that the person selected will provide
significant new leadership in strengthening our
placement program.
Dean Roger Crampton of the Cornell Law
School has observed that law school education is
perceived as being remarkably successful in the
first year of study and remarkably unsuccessful in
retaining student interest in the second and third
years. Dean Spong has appointed a Committee of
the faculty to examine the Law School's second
and third year curriculum with a view to possible
reform. All Law School alumni and members of
the current third year dass have been asked for
their views. The Committee's charge is to evaluate
current offerings and make proposals for change
that will enhance the educational experience of our
students in their second and third years.
The Law School received a 562,000 grant from
the Virginia Environmental Endowment in '1978.
Par~ of the grant has be~n used to strengthen our
environmental law library collection. The
remainder has been and will be used to fund a
series of environmental law conferences. The first
such confer~nce, treating the problem of toxic
substances m the environment, was held last
winter. It wa~ very well received by those in
attendance. Pnnted proceedings will be published
soon. In the fall of 1979, a second conference on
the future of the Chesapeake Bay will be held Two
additional conferences are planned for 1980 ..
In the last two years, the Law School has
attempted .to increase the use of adjunct professors
from practice who are asked to teach seminars of a

specialized or advanced nature. In the 1979-80
academic year we will have adjuncts from practice
whose collective efforts will, we are confident,
better prepare our students to enter the world of
practice. These advanced seminars are not substitutes for basic or core courses ably taught by full
time faculty members. In areas such as energy law,
advanced admiralty and government contracts,
however, the perspective of the thoughtful practitioner is unique.
The Law School will also inaugurate a new
program aimed at providing our students with an
opportunity to meet leading members of the bar in
an informal setting. In the spring of 1980, lawyers
whose experiences vary from small town & rural
practice to urban centered corporate work will
spend a weekend in Williamsburg meeting with
students and sharing their thoughts about professional goals and how they might be attained. We
believe that such exchanges between lawyers in
training and lawyers in practice can have beneficial
impact upon both groups.
During 1979, the Law School is celebrating the
founding here of the first university related chair
of law in the United States. A number of programs
have been conducted to observe this important
anniversary date. In January, Professor William W.
VanAlstyne of Duke University delivered the
annual Wythe Lecture. In February at the college
wide Charter Day exercises, Justice Lewis Powell
of the U.S. Supreme Court delivered a most
informative address on the history of legal edueation in the United States. In April, the official
Virginia Law Day was observed at William and
Mary as a part of a program which included the
corner stone laying for our new building. Chief
Justice Warren Burger and S. Shepherd Tate,
President of the American Bar Association, were
speakers. The concluding public event in our year
long celebration will be held in the fall of 1979
when Sir Rupert Cross, Vinerian Professor of Law
at Oxford, delivers an address to the local and
national law school community.
For many years, the Law School has offered an
advanced graduate program in taxation . Although
enrollment has remained relatively small, our tax
program has become an important part of ~ur
curriculum . This year, we were pleased to recetve
a major gift from the Jessie Ball DuPont Foundation . Proceeds of the gift have been used to endow
a Ball Professorship of Law in support of our tax
program.

V

Statistical Profile of Student Bod
UN DERGRADUATE INSTITUTIONS
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
197-9-1980 SESSION

University of Virginia
C?II~g~ of William and Mary
V?'g~n~a Commonwealth University
V1rgm1a Polytechnic Institute
Old Dominion University
Hampden-Sydney College
James Madison University
George town University
Du ke University
No rthwestern University
Christopher New port College
Colga te University
G~o r~e Mason University
M~c h1ga n State University
Pn~ce to.n University
Umve rs1ty of Richmond
Washington and Lee University
Yale University
Boston University
Stan fo rd University
SUNY at Albany
Un~ted ~ ta tes Naval Aca demy
Umvers1ty of North Ca rolina
University of Pennsylva nia
Columbia University
Dartmouth College
Miami University of Ohio
Uni versity of Maryland
Unive rsity of Nebraska
Un iversity of Wisconsin
Virgi nia Military Institute
Brigham Young University
Bryn Mawr College
Ca rnegie-Mellon University
College of Wooster
Co r~ ell University
Demson University
G e~ rge Washin gton University
India na Un iversity
Iowa State University
Lynch burg College
Mary Washington College
Norfolk State College
Pennsylvania State University
Ra nd o l ph - M a~o n Women's Colle e
Seton Hall Umversity
g
Sweet Briar College
Unio n College
University of Colo rado
University of Delaware
University of Denver
University of Florida

88
56
14

'13
II

10
9

8
7
7
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2

University of Georgia
University of Notre Dame
University of South Ca rolina
University of Texas
Vassa r College
Virginia State College
Wake Forest University
West Virgin ia University
Wes te rn Michigan Unive rsity
Williams College
Adelphi University
Alleghe ny College
American University
Auburn Un iversity
Augustana University
Barnard College
Bob Jones University
Brown University
Bucknell University
Ca lifornia State U. at Fullerton
Carleton College
Catholic University
Colby College
College of Notre Dame, Maryland
Colorado Women's College
Davidson College
Drew University
East Carolina University
Fa irfield University
Fa irleigh Dickinson
Fa irmont State College
Florida State University
Fordham University
G oshe n College
Hampton Institute
Haverford College
Hofstra University
Howard University
Indiana State University
Kent State University
Kentucky Wesleyan College
Ke nyon College
La fa yette College
Lebanon Valley College
Limestone College
Lincoln University
Louisiana State University
Middlebury College
Montclair State College
Muhlenburg College
Oberlin College
Ohio State University

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
I

1
1
1
1
l

1
1
1
]

l
l
l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Ohio University
Purdue University
Rosemont College
Rutgers University
St. Joseph University
St. La w rence University
St. Mary's Seminary College
Southwestern University at Memphis
SUNY at Binghamton
SUNY at Oneonta
Stetson University
Ston ehill College
Susquehanna University
Swarthmore College
Syracuse University
Texas Christian University
Texas Tech University
Thiel College
Tufts University
United States Military Academy
University of Akron
University of Chicago
University of Connecticut
University of Illinois
University of Michigan
University of Missouri
University of New Hampshire
University of Northern Colorado
University of Puget Sound
University of the South
University of Tennessee
Villanova University
Washington University
Way ne State University
West Chester State University
Wrig ht State University
Youngstown State University

Represen tation from 141 institutions

I

1
1
.I
1
1
1
1
I
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
'j

1
]

449

1

1

MARSHALL-WYTHE

SCHOOL OF LAW
I
I COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
1

1979-80 SESSION

1

1
I

MEDIAN GRADE
POINT A V EI~ ACE

1

Third Yea r
Second Yea r
First Year

3.29
3.30
3.31

"

MEDIA N LAW SCI IOOL
ADMISSIONS TEST

632
647
648

